Upholstery, wall cover strips, putting up.

Carpenters’ Joint District Council vs. Upholsterers’ Union -14E 57th St.

The work of rutting up wall cover strips for the purpose of hanging wall covers or fabrics, where the strips do not exceed three eighths of an inch in thickness and two inches in width, is work that has been and is now in the possession of the upholsterers. -Decision of Executive Committee, August 14, 1907.

Shades, Athey Perennial, installation of.

Upholsterers vs. Carpenters-Fulton and William Sts.

The work of installing Athey Perennial Shades is covered by the agreement with the direct employers in the trade, and this work should be done by the upholsterers. -Decision of Executive Committee, March 28, 1927.

Cornices, to which are adjusted fixtures, rods and curtains, installation of.

Upholsterers, Local Union No. 44, vs. Carpenters’ District Council -Hotel, 95th St. and West End Ave.

The installation of cornices adjusted to the trim with angle brackets, to which are adjusted the fixtures, rods and curtains, the Cornices being used to cover these fixtures, is not in the possession of a trade. -Decision of Executive Committee, May 13, 1927.